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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following models does NOT include data integrity or conflict of interest?
A. Bell-LaPadula
B. Clark-Wilson
C. Biba
D. Brewer-Nash
Answer: A
Explanation:
Bell LaPadula model (Bell 1975): The granularity of objects and subjects is not predefined, but
the model prescribes simple access rights. Based on simple access restrictions the Bell
LaPadula model enforces a discretionary access control policy enhanced with mandatory rules.
Applications with rigid confidentiality requirements and without strong integrity requirements
may properly be modeled.
These simple rights combined with the mandatory rules of the policy considerably restrict
the spectrum of applications which can be appropriately modeled.
Source: TIPTON, Hal, (ISC)2, Introduction to the CISSP Exam presentation.
Also check:
Proceedings of the IFIP TC11 12th International Conference on Information Security,
Samos (Greece), May 1996, On Security Models.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following elements is NOT included in a Public Key Infrastructure (PKI)?
A. Repository
B. Timestamping
C. Certificate revocation
D. Internet Key Exchange (IKE)
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Other elements are included in a PKI.
Source: KRUTZ, Ronald L. & VINES, Russel D., The CISSP Prep Guide: Mastering the Ten Domains
of Computer Security, John Wiley & Sons, 2001, Chapter 4: Cryptography (page 165).

NEW QUESTION: 3
あなたはどのように多くのデータベース可用性グループ（DAG）を推薦する必要があります、そし

て、どのように多くのnamespacesは利用可能性要件を満たすためにサイト反発性解決に加えられ
なければなりませんか。
どのように多くの名前空間とダグを追加することをお勧めしますか？
答えて、答え領域の適切なオプションを選択してください。
注：それぞれの正しい選択は1点の価値がある。
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Number of namespaces: Four
Box 2: Number of Dags: Two
Depending on your architecture and infrastructure you have two choices:
These choices are tied to the DAG architecture.
-Deploy a unified namespace for the site resilient datacenter pair (unbound model).
-In an unbound model, you have a single DAG deployed across the datacenter pair.
-Deploy a dedicated namespace for each datacenter in the site resilient pair (bound model).
In a bound model, multiple namespaces are preferred, two per datacenter (primary and
failback namespaces), to prevent clients trying to connect to the datacenter where they may
have no connectivity.
As its name implies, in a bound model, users are associated (or bound) to a specific datacenter.
In other words, there is preference to have the users operate out of one datacenter during
normal operations and only have the users operate out of the second datacenter during failure
events. There is also a possibility that users do not have equal connectivity to both datacenters.
Typically, in a bound model, there are two DAGs deployed in the datacenter pair. Each DAG
contains a set of mailbox databases for a particular datacenter; by controlling where the
databases are mounted, you control connectivity.
From scenario:
The servers in the New York and London offices are members of a database availability group
(DAG).
Fabrikam identifies the following high-availability requirements for the planned deployment:
Mailbox databases that contain mailboxes for the New York office users must only be activated
on the servers in the London office manually.
All client access connections to the London and New York offices must use load-balanced
namespaces. The load balancing mechanism must perform health checks.
References:
https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/exchange/2015/10/06/namespace-planning-in-exchange2016/

NEW QUESTION: 4
The Video engineer wants to enable the LATM codec to allow video endpoint to communicate
over audio with other IP devices. Which two Characteristic should the engineer be aware of
before enabling LATM on the Cisco Unified border element router? (Choose two)
A. Basic calls using flow-around or flow-through is not supported.
B. Box-to-Box High availability support feature is not supported.
C. Codec transcoding between LATM and other codecs is not supported.
D. Configure LATM under a voice class or dial peer is not supported.
E. Dual tone Multifrequency interworking with LATM codec is not supported.
F. SIP UPDATE massage outlined in RFC3311 is not supported.
Answer: C,E
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